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What a super end to the Spring term! Yesterday, our Woodlands class
held their Easter Afternoon Tea fundraising bonanza! The children came
up with the ideas, created all the cakes and sandwiches and performed
with confidence. The fundraising will go towards revamping the
classroom outdoor area. Well done everyone! See the photos later in this
newsletter!

Also this week, a group of 26 children represented the school in the
spotlight dance festival in Stamford. They were FANTASTIC! They
performed a routine with a theme of ‘school of rock’. I have posted the
video of the rehearsal onto the school Facebook page. We have received
lots of positive comments from other schools and the show organisers.
They did a brilliant job. I can’t wait for next year!

Have a wonderful few weeks and see you all on Monday 15th April,

Mr Atter

Thursday 28th March 2024
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EASTER HOLIDAYS 

15th April - 
1st day of term

15th April - 
Kingswood parent
meeting 2.45pm

17th Apr - YRS 3/4
Bikeability

24th - 26th April - Y5
Residential to Kingswood
Activity Centre

https://www.south-witham.lincs.sch.uk/
https://www.south-witham.lincs.sch.uk/


Little Hedgehogs Woodlands

Our last week of term has flown by. We
have completed our Science topic, added

fractions, practised times tables and
some of us have danced our socks off at
the Spotlight festival. Those left played a

very competitive game in PE - all good fun
and a very close final!!

We have also said goodbye to Charlie,
who we have loved having as a classmate

since September - we wish him lots of
luck in his new school! Have a lovely

Easter and see you in two weeks time!

What a lovely last week! We would just
like to thank all the parents that came
to our Afternoon Tea fundraising event
we hope you had as much fun as we
did. The children have been working

very hard all week to prepare
everything to make sure their families

had a good time. We would like to
thank everyone who bought a raffle
ticket and we hope you enjoy your

prizes and lastly have a great Easter
Holidays I hope you all have a lovely

break!
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 In Badgers class this week, Year 5 have been
practising learning how to solve multiplication
and division problems, whilst Year 6 have
begun work on decimals including rounding
decimals to the nearest tenth and hundredth.
In English we have been planning our own
narratives using story box plans and have been
working on ‘Find one reason why...’ style of
questions to boost reading comprehension
skills. In Science, we have completed our
science assessment on electricity which saw
lots of very high scores. In Geography we have
continued to study countries within North
America including Mexico and The Caribbean. I
had the privilege of watching the Spotlight
performance on Tuesday night which was
amazing! Well done to the brave Badgers who
took part to take you beyond the experiences
in the classroom and into the limelight on
stage. Happy Easter from all of the Badger
team. 

This week in Little Hedgehogs we have been reading
We’re going on an egg hunt!

We have been very busy painting a huge Easter
picture which took us two days to complete. The
children have decorated a egg with sequins and

painted their Easter cards using a cotton bud in spring
colours. We have taken our time to draw over the dots

to decorate a Easter egg picture and we have been
hiding eggs inside and outside for our friends to find. 

Have a lovely Easter break!
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Always ClubAlways ClubAlways Club

Attendance is something we celebrate each week in our Celebration
Assembly on a Friday. 

We are required to collate and update the attendance figures for the
local authority each week. 

Going forward we will be monitoring attendance closely to ensure
that we are hitting the targets given to the school by the DFE.
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to all of these children celebrating
their birthday this week and in the

Easter Holidays!

PRIDE OF SOUTH WITHAM

PAGE

Readers of the Week!

this week 
goes to
OTTERS

 with 98%!!
4th week in a row!

PRIDE OF SOUTH WITHAM

Goodbye & Good Luck!We are wishing Ellie &
Charlie all the best in

their new school.
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Woodlands Easter TeaWoodlands Easter Tea
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Easter treats for everyone!
A BIG thank you to a local company in South Witham, GENIE, who again

have treated every child in our school to an Easter chocolate!
The staff at Genie donate their own money to treat our children,

which we think is such a wonderful, community spirited thing to do!
So thank you to all at Genie!

We would like to thank all the parents who came
to our Easter Tea Party fundraising event - we had

so much fun singing to you all and we hope you
enjoyed the food we prepared and making crafts

with the children. Thank you to all those who
bought a raffle ticket we hope the winners

enjoyed their prizes!
We raised a SUPERB £235!! 

THANK YOU!!
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